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KIWANIS MEETING OF June 17th, 2019
In the absence of Maria, Anne and Ann---Pat O. led the meeting and Rick led
the singing. Members attending were: Rick, Pat, Dave, Emmet, Bill, Cheri,
Marypat, Ben, Dal, Vince/Nancy, Bob R, and Bob F.
Guests were Angye Fox (our speaker) and Marypat’s two sons and her niece
(all three sat quietly in the rear of the room, patiently waiting for the meeting to
be over so that Marypat could take them for a fast food lunch). One of
Marypat’s sons has ben a recipient of our Walter’s award, a nice connection
to our club.
We had a good lunch of chicken wraps, tossed salad and chips, plus the
usual coffee (with no cream pitcher) and water.
Rick chose two songs: (1) “Show Your K” (Angye Fox seemed to be the only
person wearing a Kiwanis pin,) and (2) “In The Good Old Summer Time”
which, as Rick pointed out, is probably the only song in our song book with
the words “tootsey wootsey.” The dictionary says these are words of
endearment.
Happy dollars from: Dal, to recognize that the Brewers are in first place in
their division (and then they lost Monday evening)---Angye Fox who was
happy to be visiting in Green Bay (see explanation in our “Program Speaker”)
comments below.

Rick mentioned that our Pancake and Porkies breakfast is Sunday morning at
St. Brendan's Inn. Rick recognized Marypat for obtaining 15 baskets of items
for the raffle at the breakfast. Marypat has quickly become a major
contributor to our club activities. Rick also mentioned that six students from
Southwest High School Key Club will help us at the breakfast.
Program Speaker---Dal introduced Angye Fox and told us that she has the
distinction of being the youngest person who ever joined our club. In 1989
when Angye was 19 years old and her last name was Younk, she was one of
the recipients in the first year that we gave scholarships to students. Angye
received $500 and used it when she attended UW-Green Bay. That award
inspired Angye to join our club. Angye has lived in Tampa, Florida for many
years and works in commercial real estate sales. She has been a member of
the Tampa Kiwanis Club for many years and is a past president of that club.
Angye told us about the activities of the Tampa Kiwanis club that has more
than two hundred members. Angye is a very enthusiastic person and was an
entertaining speaker. Dal presented Angye with a certificate that recognized
her as youngest person ever to join the Downtown Green Bay Kiwanis Club.
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